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...at CSP™ Convention 2007 - ‘Climb Every Mountain’

Canadian Staging Professionals™ invites Toronto Real Estate Professionals
to an engaging evening with keynote speakers: Sunjay Nath and Christine Rae...

Increase the number of  listings you secure, your annual profits and your reputation with one full swoop!
Join Christine Rae and Canadian Staging Professional™ consultants from across the country, to a special
informative seminar about home staging trends in the Canadian marketplace and the impact home staging will 
have on your real estate business. 

Powerful
RESULTS...
with Staging

September 6th, 2007 - 6:30pm to 9:30pm

ALSO: Special Guest Apperance ~ Ann Maurice, TV’s House Doctor

You will learn:
* How the home staging industry is growing 
and why it is recognized as a valid service 
before marketing a property. 
* Home staging trends in the Canadian marketplace
* Five marketing steps to position home staging
into your markting and attract more clients.
* How including a CSP™  on your team will mean
more money in your bank account. 
* What to look for when hiring a staging consultant.

Since 1995, professional speaker Sunjay Nath has unlocked the
benefits of the 10-80-10 Principle for more than a half-million 
people. Learn how you and your real estate team can operate at this
same dynamic level - all the time. 

The 10-80-10 Principle guides people towards recognizing and
developing these Top 10% behaviors and eliminating the Bottom
10% actions that block success. The 10-80-10 Principle combines 
best practices with small wins to help people achieve more and find
balance. 

Powerful
RESULTS...
with Staging

For tickets call 1-888-STAGING or email liz@stagingtraining.com
Proceeds for: HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

September 6th, 2007 
The Renaissance Toronto Hotel Airport
Doors open ~ 6:30pm 
Tickets ~ $25.00 
Limited Seating! 

DETAILS:


